
 

 

Principles of Magnetic Resonance 

Spintropy Account Setup Guide 

An account on Spintropy is required in order to use instruments at the MRRC.  The 

Spintropy website is a centralized data management website optimized for NMR data.  This 

service is free for all MRRC users. 

Data collected on MRRC instruments under automation is automatically delivered to 

your Spintropy account and stored with incredible durability (it is physically stored in 3 places 

around the world).  Despite this durability, Spintropy is designed to deliver and store your data, 

but it is not meant as a backup for your data.   The MRRC will periodically delete older data 

when space is needed, so it is up to the user to download and backup data to their personal or 

lab computers.    

Setting up an account on Spintropy only takes a few minutes.  Please follow the 

instructions below to setup an account and connect with the MRRC: 

   Visit www.spintropy.com and register for a new account: 

 

http://www.spintropy.com/


 

 

 Click “Create a User Account”. 

2. Fill out the required information and submit the request.  You will need a valid e-

mail address to verify your account, and you will use your spintropy username every time 

you submit a sample, so make it something memorable! 

 

 



 

 

4. You will receive an email to activate your account.  Once activated, login to your 

account and proceed to the “Facilities” tab.  Then select the “Join a New Facility” button.  



 

 

5. Click in the select box and choose the “Magnetic Resonance Research Center @ 

ASU” from the dropdown menu. 

 

6. Click the “Settings” button on the facility tile to open the menu. 

 



 

 

 

7. Fill out all the fields and click the “Update” button when finished.   In the iLab 

Service ID field, please enter “ASU_PMR_Class” as shown below. 

 

ASU_PMR_Class 



 

 

8. Your Spintropy account must be approved by a facility manager (Brian Cherry or 

Samrat Amin) before you can use the instruments.   If your status shows “Awaiting 

Approval” and you need to use an instrument immediately, please contact a facility 

manager via email to expedite the approval. 

 

9.  Go to the “Sharing” tab on your account and share your data with the class account 

by entering the username “ASU_PMR_Class” into the field. 

 

 

10.  You’re all set!  Submit samples to the MRRC with your username and your data will 

be available under the “Data” tab. 
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